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Abstract: Implementing international strategy is essential to enhance corporate innovation and
achieve sustainable development. Existing research has theoretically illustrated the concept and
importance of carrying out both exploratory and exploitative internationalization, yet our understanding of the antecedents and consequences of both activities remains unclear. Based on the data
of Chinese international manufacturing firms, this paper examines the differential effects of business,
government and knowledge network capital on exploratory and exploitative internationalization,
and probes into how organizational, strategic, and environmental factors moderate the innovation
effectiveness of exploratory and exploitative internationalization. Results indicate that business
network capital has the same positive impact on exploratory and exploitative internationalization;
government network capital influences the implementation of exploratory internationalization,
whereas knowledge network capital influences the execution of exploitative internationalization.
Furthermore, our findings reveal that, to maximize innovation performance, pursuing exploratory
internationalization is more beneficial for firms with older age, firms entering into countries with
low host–home country similarity, and operating in a more dynamic international environment. By
contrast, pursuing exploitative internationalization is more effective for younger firms, firms entering
into countries with high host–home country similarity, and in more stable international environment.
Theoretical and managerial implications are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Internationalization has emerged as a critical strategy for firm’s innovation and sustainability in emerging countries [1,2]. Inspired by research on organizational ambidexterity,
which has been indicated in such various literatures as organizational learning and strategy [3,4], innovation [5,6], and knowledge search [7], studies in international business tend
to believe that international firms need to become ambidextrous and conduct exploratory
and exploitative strategies simultaneously in foreign markets [8–10]. Firms that engage in
exploratory internationalization acquire new knowledge overseas to enhance existing and
form new competitive advantage [8,9,11,12]. Firms pursuing exploitative internationalization capitalize on existing knowledge and extend existing products and services for foreign
customers [8,9,11,12]. While the importance of pursuing both types of internationalization
has often been highlighted, there are some oversights in the extant empirical research;
thus, the purpose of this study is an attempt to test the antecedents and consequences of
both internationalization activities, and further, to examine the differential influences of
specific kinds of social capital on exploratory and exploitative internationalization, and to
probe into how international firms may successfully implement exploratory and exploita-
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tive internationalization to improve innovation according to organizational, strategic and
environmental conditions.
The first research gap is that there is little systematic evidence on whether and how
firms adopt different social networks to carry out exploratory and exploitative internationalization. Lacking international resources and experience, the optimal choice for firms in
an emerging economy to push internationalization is to rely on network resources [13,14].
Such networks play a valuable role in establishing channels to much-needed knowledge
and financial resources, thereby increasing internationalization speed and lowering internationalization risks [15]. Although existing studies in the international business field have
empirically tested the effect of ties with government officials and business managers for
firms’ internationalization, these researches treat internationalization as a whole strategy
and obtain no consistent conclusion [16,17]. Therefore, it is necessary to test the differential impact of specific network resources on both types of internationalization. Except
that, research in the organizational learning field can inspire us and has indicated that
social capital is the key antecedent of exploration and exploitation, but these researches
mainly focus on the intraindustry and extraindustry managerial ties, and do not uncover
whether exploration or exploitation can be more appropriately promoted by a specific network [18,19]. This study divides social capital into more components, including business
network capital, government network capital and knowledge network capital, and examines the differential influences of specific kinds of social capital on exploratory and
exploitative internationalization.
The second research gap concerns the relationship between exploratory and exploitative internationalization and innovation performance. Theoretical research has divided
internationalization into two types of exploration and exploitation and has emphasized
the necessity of implementing both strategies [8–10]. To date, however, few, if any, empirical studies have examined the innovation consequences and moderating conditions
of exploratory and exploitative internationalization. Moreover, previous research on the
relationship between internationalization and innovation has tended to take internationalization as a whole unit of analysis [20] and has obtained positive [1], negative [21],
nonsignificant [22], or U-shaped [23] empirical results, thereby ignoring the fact that the innovation implications of international behaviors might need to fit with contingency factors.
This study probes into the effects of exploratory and exploitative internationalization on
innovation performance and offers a more comprehensive understanding of how international firms may successfully implement exploratory and exploitative internationalization
according to organizational, strategic and environmental conditions.
In this research, we empirically test the differential impact of business, government,
and knowledge network capital on both types of internationalization. Through this richer
explanation and empirical assessment, we contribute to a greater clarity and better understanding of how international firms can most effectively leverage external network to
conduct specific exploratory and exploitative internationalization. Except that, we argue
that the effect of internationalization on innovation can be best understood by focusing on
different international behaviors and the organizational, strategic, environmental context
facing an organization. We advance the growing body of literature on exploratory and
exploitative internationalization by empirically testing their impact on innovation, and we
answer inconsistent conclusions in the traditional international business field that the effect
of internationalization on innovation performance relies on the matching between different
international behaviors and contextual conditions. Figure 1 presents our theoretical model
of social capital, internationalization, and innovation performance.
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institutions [27,28]. The social capital formed through external networks plays a vital role
in the transmission of information, resources, and opportunities that could be used during
a firm’s internationalization.
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2.2.1. Relative Influence of Business Network Capital on Exploratory and Exploitative
Internationalization
Existing research has suggested that business network plays an important role in a
firm’s internationalization, through which many domestic firms learn foreign technological and marketing knowledge beneficial for internationalization [16,17]. However, we
highlight that business network capital has a stronger positive impact on exploitative
internationalization than exploratory internationalization. Exploratory internationalization
is to seek and acquire new knowledge overseas, which proposes a higher request to firms’
resource reserve and risk bearing capacity. In contrast, exploitative internationalization
is about leveraging existing knowledge to capitalize on market opportunities—the key
success point of which is to establish a stable production system and fully understand
foreign customer preference, as well as a political and legal environment [4,29]. Good
networking relationships with suppliers provide international firms with premium quality
raw materials and timely delivery service, good ties with customer help international
firms improve product attractiveness and understand consumption tendency, and good
relationships with competitors can spur inter-firm cooperation and further push product
upgrading [27]. In view of this, we argue that business network capital must be more prone
to helping firms exploit in the international markets. Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Compared to exploratory internationalization, business network capital is
more strongly positively related to exploitative internationalization.
2.2.2. Relative Influence of Government Network Capital on Exploratory and Exploitative
Internationalization
Ties with government officials represent a unique type of managerial resource [30].
After decades of structural reform, government still controls various resources and owns
the right to allocate resources, which leads firms to tend to pay disproportionately greater
attention in establishing relationships with government officials [27]. Although contact
with government can help firms obtain information and funding that is beneficial for
entering into international markets, we argue that government network capital is more
profitable for exploratory internationalization than exploitative internationalization. Compared to exploitative internationalization, which requires the firm to own certain foreign
marketing knowledge and technological capability, exploratory internationalization is
a huge-input and high-risk activity with uncertain short-term income, imposing heavy
burdens on a firm’s financial condition [4,29]. It is noteworthy that government can provide
opportunities for firms to understand foreign culture, customer demand and commercial
institutions, such as participating in an international fair, but marketing and technological
knowledge learned from this channel may be superficial and cannot directly be used in
a firm’s production. Instead, firms are more inclined to treat government institutions
as a source of financing and cost reduction through such programs as soft loan support,
export subsidies, tax reduction and exemption, which can greatly increase international
firms’ risk-taking capability and finally promote exploratory internationalization [17,31].
Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Compared to exploitative internationalization, government network capital is
more strongly positively related to exploratory internationalization.
2.2.3. Relative Influence of Knowledge Network Capital on Exploratory and Exploitative
Internationalization
Ties with such knowledgeable entities as universities, consulting companies and scientific research institutions have not received enough attention in international business
research field. Knowledge networks can provide international firms with plenty of scientific and technological knowledge [32]. Although the prerequisite of both exploring and
exploiting overseas is to own certain knowledge, we still hold that a relationship with
knowledge networks is more beneficial for exploitative internationalization, rather than ex-
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ploratory internationalization. As we have mentioned above, the biggest obstacle for firms
to implement exploratory internationalization is about risk-bearing capacity stemming
from resource constraints, and the major barrier to exploit competitive advantage overseas
is to produce competitive products that meet the needs of foreign markets [4,29]. Through
entering into knowledge networks, international firms can take over intellectual resources
by cooperating with universities and research institutions to conquer technical problems,
and finally successfully launch new products to foreign customers [32], which directly
determine the success or failure of exploitative internationalization. Zhang and Li [28]
found that such service intermediaries as consulting companies can not only help firms
solve technical problems straightforward, but can also provide other optional connections
to firms when they cannot effectively solve the problem. Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Compared to exploratory internationalization, knowledge network capital is
more strongly positively related to exploitative internationalization.
2.3. Impacts of Exploratory and Exploitative Internationalization on Innovation Performance
2.3.1. Exploratory Internationalization and Innovation Performance
Exploratory internationalization arises out of a necessity for firms to learn and obtain
novel technological and marketing knowledge and information in overseas markets. Exploratory internationalization can positively influence innovation in two aspects [7,19,33].
Exploring overseas can enrich firms’ knowledge pool by adding new variants of technological and market information. The rise in the amount and novelty of knowledge
repository may increase international firms’ innovative problem-solving capability. Wu
and Chen [9] point out that exploratory internationalization can help international firms
avoid the competence trap and avoid short-sightedness through continuously bringing a
large amount of differentiated information that significantly enhances the ability of firms
to launch new products and improve innovation process. Conversely, exploring overseas
can provide firms with new insights and innovative ideas that help firms differentiate from
other competitors. Mihalache, Jansen, Van Den Bosch, and Volberda [34] argue that novel
knowledge sourced overseas can help firms increase useful knowledge recombination,
update the thinking mode, and win out over competitors. Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Exploratory internationalization is positively related to innovation performance.
2.3.2. Exploitative Internationalization and Innovation Performance
The aim of conducting exploitative activities overseas for international firms is to fully
use their competitive advantages in foreign markets. Exploitative internationalization can
positively influence innovation in three ways [7,19,33]. First, repeatedly using the firm’s
technological and marketing knowledge elements can improve innovation efficiency via
finding the most cost-effective ways to solve product development problems. Through
the reuse of existing knowledge, managers can better understand the distribution and
functionality of internal knowledge and thus be able to integrate existing knowledge to
discover and integrate new innovation opportunities [9]. Second, increased familiarities
with an existing operational domain reduce errors in problem solving and avoid mistakes
in product development process. Lastly, exploitative internationalization provides firms
with greater opportunities to find new ways for the recombination of existing knowledge,
which helps gain new insight into the innovation process. Wu and Qu [22] argue that a
thorough understanding of the foreign context developed through extensive exploitative
internationalization can help EM MNEs refine any technologies discovered and adapt them
to address foreign market needs, leading to successful new products that appeal to foreign
customers. Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Exploitative internationalization is positively related to innovation performance.
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2.4. Organizational, Strategic and Environmental Contingencies of Exploratory and Exploitative
Internationalization
We argue that a firm’s innovation performance can be both positively affected by
the choices of exploration and exploitation strategies in its internationalization, but more
importantly, the innovative effects of exploratory and exploitative internationalization are
subject to a joint consideration of their fit with organizational, strategic, and environmental
factors. Contingency scholars have argued that the best way to organize depends on
the nature of the environment to which the organization must relate [35], and a decision
maker needs to work hard to achieve the alignment between organizational goals and the
internal and external environmental conditions [36]. Therefore, we can imagine that the
innovation performance of international firms depends on the congruence between the
choices of exploratory and exploitative internationalization and the environment, strategy,
and firm characteristics.
2.4.1. Organizational Fit: Exploratory Internationalization, Exploitative Internationalization
and Firm Age
As an important indicator for a firm’s accumulative resource base, firm age plays a
critical role in a firms’ strategic decisions and performance [37]. We expect that innovation
performance is affected by a fit between its international strategies (firms’ choice between
exploratory and exploitative internationalization) and firm age. In general, younger firms
face a liability of newness and smallness and have limited internal resources and capabilities and external networks as opposed to more mature firms [33]. Although exploratory
internationalization provides younger firms with considerable novel knowledge and information, it is a real high-risk challenge for them to devote or borrow enough resources to
integrate the knowledge learned overseas. Therefore, the innovation effect of exploratory
internationalization may be limited for younger firms, and younger firms tend to choose
and benefit more from exploitative internationalization, which enables them to make more
efficient use of their existing resources and capabilities.
When firms age, successful exploitative practices tend to be retained, reinforced, and
developed into organizational memories and routines [38], which make firms fall into
organizational simplicity, competency traps and core-rigidity [39,40]. Then, it is a wise
choice for older firms to choose and implement exploratory internationalization, which
provides them with significant learning opportunities to renew obsolete resources and
capabilities. In contrast, exploiting competitive advantages in the international markets
cannot provide much new knowledge and cutting-edge thinking for an older firm’s update.
Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 6 (H6a). Older firms will benefit higher innovation performance from exploratory
internationalization.
Hypothesis 6 (H6b). Younger firms will benefit higher innovation performance from exploitative
internationalization.
2.4.2. Strategic Fit: Exploratory Internationalization, Exploitative Internationalization and
Host–Home Country Similarity
The strategic fit between international strategies and market selection decisions is
critical to a firms’ innovation performance because this alignment enables firms to take full
advantage of their respective strategies [41]. Entering into foreign countries with low host–
home country similarity on a social culture, political institution, and economic development
level provides ample learning opportunities for exploration-oriented firms [42]. Firms
can leverage new technological and marketing knowledge learned overseas to create new
products. However, if firms implement exploitative strategy in dissimilar countries, they
will soon find that their products are uncompetitive and unsuitable for foreign customers.
In other words, countries with a low level of host–home country similarity may work
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to prohibit exploitation-oriented firms from leveraging their knowledge and skills to
enhance innovation.
In contrast, when firms select to enter into foreign countries with high host–home
country similarity in terms of social and business culture, political institution and economic
development level, it means that they can repeatedly capitalize on current knowledge/skills
and existing products/services with minimal change [43], and can finally obtain increased
innovation efficiency and reduced innovation errors and mistakes [7]. Otherwise, we expect
firms that implementing exploratory internationalization strategy in similar countries will
acquire non-differential technological and marketing information that may not be useful
for innovation. In other words, a high level of host–home country similarity may hinder
exploration-oriented firms from seeking novel knowledge to enhance innovation. Therefore,
we propose that:
Hypothesis 7 (H7a). When firms enter into foreign countries with low host–home country
similarity, firms will benefit higher innovation performance from exploratory internationalization.
Hypothesis 7 (H7b). When firms enter into foreign countries with high host–home country
similarity, firms will benefit higher innovation performance from exploitative internationalization.
2.4.3. Environmental Fit: Exploratory Internationalization, Exploitative Internationalization
and International Environmental Dynamism
International environmental dynamism refers to the rate of change and the degree of
instability of the environment [44], such as technology, customer preferences, competitor,
product demand or supply of materials [4]. High dynamic international environments are
associated with more novel technological and marketing opportunities, and high-risk of
technological obsolescence [5,33]. To minimize this threat of obsolescence, it is prudent
for firms to explore in dynamic international environment with booming innovation
opportunity, which helps international firms create new products and services. In this
environment, we expect that firms pursuing exploitative internationalization are likely
to obtain decreasing innovation performance because they become consistently better at
making slight modification in existing products, which cannot meet the dynamic demand
of emerging markets.
In contrast, slow increase in demand, low turnover of rivals, and greater technology
stability characterize low dynamic international environments [5,33]. Then, managers
face low pressure to have to implement high-risk and enormous resource-committing
exploratory internationalization, and are inclined to turn to reuse existing resources and
capabilities to reap the predictable benefits of exploitative internationalization. Under
the circumstances, we expect that firms pursuing exploratory internationalization will
devote a large sum of resources in exploration and produce too premium and advancing
products and services that do not meet the existing market’s demand, but which finally hurt
firm’s innovation. Thus, firms in a low dynamic international environment will reap more
benefits by exploitative internationalization as opposed to exploratory internationalization.
Therefore, we propose that:
Hypothesis 8 (H8a). In a high dynamic international environment, firms will benefit higher
innovation performance from exploratory internationalization.
Hypothesis 8 (H8b). In a low dynamic international environment, firms will benefit higher
innovation performance from exploitative internationalization.
3. Methodology
3.1. Sample and Data Collection
Our study’s sampling frame was international manufacturing enterprises located in
the industrial parks in Zhejiang province in China. Existing research has proven that the
Chinese government strongly encourages the internationalization of enterprises in the past
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two decades, and Zhejiang is one of the most active international regions in China because
of its highly developed private economy and early internationalization pace [1,45]. Thus,
the Zhejiang context offers a rich setting in which to test our hypotheses. We drew on a
random sample of 700 new ventures from a list of 2000 firms.
We selected the top managers responsible for international operations and innovation
management as the key informant. After several rounds of phone, fax, and personal
follow-ups, 227 valid questionnaires (32.4 percent) were returned after deleting replies with
missing observations. Of the responding multinational enterprises, 30.40% were in the
electronic information industry, 19.38% were in special equipment manufacturing, 13.22%
were in transportation equipment manufacturing, 12.78% were in ordinary machinery
manufacturing, 9.25% were in the metal products industry, and 14.97% were classified as
other (e.g., textiles and clothing). As for the common method bias, Harmon’s one-factor
test showed that no single factor explained a majority of the variance, demonstrating that
common method bias was not a serious concern in this study.
3.2. Measures, Reliability and Validity
3.2.1. Dependent Variable
Following the approach of Chen, Chen and Vanhaverbeke [46], Wu, Chen and Jiao [1]
and Wu, Chen and Liu [47], we used six items to measure innovation performance, which
reflected the performance conditions in terms of new products development and sales
comparing to their major competitors in the same industry.
3.2.2. Independent Variables
The measurement scales of exploratory and exploitative internationalization were
developed based on the understanding of Makino, Lau and Yeh [8] and Hsu, Lien and
Chen [11], with the measurement items adapted from Cui, Meyer and Hu [41] on strategic
asset seeking, market seeking and efficiency seeking, adjusted from Luo [45] on capability
building and capability exploitation.
Adapted from Park and Luo [26] and Peng and Luo [27], we used four items to measure business network capital by asking the respondents to assess the degree to which their
firms established close cooperation connections with such business partners as customers,
suppliers, competitors. We measured government network capital with four items adjusted
from Peng and Luo [27] and Zhang, Zhang and Bell [32]. On the basis of work by Zhang and
Li [28], and Guan and Liu [30], knowledge network capital was quantified by combining
data on three sources of knowledge or information used in internationalization, including
(1) universities, (2) scientific research institutions, and (3) technological intermediaries.
3.2.3. Moderating Variables
Firm age was operationalized as the number of years since the firm was founded.
Based on the work of Jaworski and Kohli [48] and Jansen, Van Den Bosch and Volberda [5],
a three-item scale was used for international environmental dynamism tapping into the rate
of change and the instability of the international environment. Following Cui, Meyer and
Hu [41], host–home country similarity was measured with three items that reflected the
similarity between the targeted country and the home country in the following dimensions:
(1) business culture, (2) political and legal system, and (3) economic development.
3.2.4. Controls
Four variables that may affect a firm’s internationalization were controlled. First, firm
size was operationalized as the natural log value of the total employees. Second, R&D
intensity was measured as R&D expenditures as a percentage of sales because firms with
higher levels of R&D investment tended to have better innovation performance. Third,
international experience was measured by the number of years that a firm had engaged
in international business [49]. Finally, we used five dummy variables, industry dummy 1
(electronic information), industry dummy 2 (special equipment manufacturing), industry
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dummy 3 (transportation equipment manufacturing), industry dummy 4 (ordinary machinery
manufacturing), and industry dummy 5 (metal product) to control for industry effects.
3.2.5. Reliability and Validity of the Constructs
The alpha reliabilities of our constructs were greater than the recommended 0.70
(as seen in Table 1), ranging from 0.900 to 0.985, which shows good reliability. An integrated eight-factor confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) showed that the model fit the
data well (χ2 = 807.072, p = 0.000; χ2 /df = 1.728, NNFI = 0.954, CFI = 0.959, IFI = 0.959,
RMSEA = 0.057). Item loadings were as proposed and significant (p < 0.01), as shown in
Table 1. To test the discriminant validity, we also calculated the average variance extracted
(AVE) for each construct and found that the AVE by the measure of each factor was larger
than the squared correlation of that factor’s measure, with all measures of other factors in
the model, strongly supporting the discriminant validity.
Table 1. Construct measurement and confirmatory factor analysis results.
Constructs/Measurement Items
Business network capital (Cronbach α = 0.924, AVE = 0.752)
1. Establish close cooperation connections with customers
2. Keep tight cooperation relationships with suppliers
3. Build friendly cooperation relationships with competitors
4. Spend much effort in cultivating good relations with business partners
Government network capital (Cronbach α = 0.933, AVE = 0.779)
1. Devote much energy to build close ties with officials of government and its agencies
2. Establish friendly relationships with officials in industrial bureaus
3. Build friendly relations with regulatory and supporting organizations such as state banks, tax
bureaus, commercial administration bureaus and other governmental agencies
4. Receive favorable treatment from government and its agencies
Knowledge network capital (Cronbach α = 0.909, AVE = 0.770)
1. Keep good cooperation relationship with universities
2. Keep good cooperation relationship with scientific research institutions
3. Keep good cooperation relationship with technological intermediaries
Exploratory internationalization (Cronbach α = 0.963, AVE = 0.841)
1. Recruit high-level R&D and management talent in foreign markets
2. Seek technological and marketing resources overseas for firm’s development
3. Acquire the managerial know-how of foreign peers for further improvement
4. Take advantage of foreign advanced R&D infrastructure
5. Obtain global business information and technology spillover
Exploitative internationalization (Cronbach α = 0.921, AVE = 0.702)
1. Leverage technological advantages in foreign markets
2. Enter into foreign markets to expand the market space
3. Intend to lower transportation cost by producing abroad
4. Utilize cheap labor and raw material in foreign markets
5. Expand into foreign markets to benefit from investment incentives
Host–home country similarity (Cronbach α = 0.900, AVE = 0.760)
1. The foreign country we enter has similar business cultures as home country
2. The foreign country we enter has similar political and legal system as home country
3. The foreign country we enter is as economically developed as home country
International environmental dynamism (Cronbach α = 0.912, AVE = 0.777)
1. Technologies change rapidly in foreign markets
2. Foreign Customers regularly ask for new products and services
3. Foreign competitors regularly launch new products and services
Innovation performance (Cronbach α = 0.985, AVE = 0.917)
1.The number of new products
2.The ratio of new products sales to total sales
3.The speed of new product development
4.The success ratio
5.The number of patent applications
6.The novelty of new product

Standardized Loadings
0.881
0.871
0.884
0.832
0.904
0.856
0.873
0.896
0.872
0.877
0.883
0.895
0.899
0.907
0.894
0.987
0.847
0.833
0.854
0.839
0.816
0.874
0.879
0.863
0.886
0.890
0.869
0.955
0.959
0.953
0.954
0.973
0.952

Notes: All standardized coefficient loadings are significant at p < 0.001; AVE, average variance extracted for each multi-item construct in
the research model.
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4. Analysis and Results
We conducted a structural equation modeling with chi-square comparison to test
hypotheses 1 to 3, and we used a hierarchical moderated regression analyses for exploratory
internationalization, exploitative internationalization and innovation performance to test
hypotheses 4 to 8. To reduce multicollinearity, we mean-centered the relevant variables
before creating the interaction terms. Calculation of variance inflation factors (VIF) showed
that the maximum value of VIF in the regression models was below three, indicating that
multicollinearity was not a serious problem. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics and
correlations for the study variables.
Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and correlations.
1. Firm size
2. Firm age
3. R&D intensity
4. International experience
5. Exploratory internationalization
6. Exploitative internationalization
7. Business network capital
8. Government network capital
9. Knowledge network capital
10. Host–home country similarity
11. International environmental dynamism
12.Innovation performance

Mean

S.D.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

7.536
15.80
0.050
6.970
3.957
4.591
40.293
40.275
40.136
4.772
40.267
3.965

10.388
80.246
0.024
3.730
10.349
10.066
10.116
10.136
10.219
10.182
10.246
1.671

1
0.263 **
0.006
0.021
0.198 **
0.143 *
0.127
0.230 **
0.064
−0.076
−0.145 *
00.203 **

10

1
0.052
−0.036
−0.001
0.041
0.009
0.048
0.006
−0.206 **
0.213 **
0.065

1
0.457 **
0.220 **
0.237 **
0.201 **
0.147 *
0.211 **
−0.220 **
−0.007
0.344 **

1
0.172 **
0.176 **
0.120
0.036
0.148 *
−0.046
−0.018
0.212 **

1
0.187 **
0.480 **
0.517 **
0.365 **
−0.128
−0.097
0.420 **

1
0.584 **
0.498 **
0.615 **
−0.110
0.174 **
0.306 **

1
0.696 **
0.551 **
−0.147 *
0.142 *
0.251 **

1
0.499 **
−0.098
0.015
0.217 **

1
−0.110
0.142 *
0.246 **

1
−0.274 **
−0.322 **

11

12

1
0.074

1

Note: ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05.
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p

Result
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Table 3. Test for differences in parameter estimates.
Model
Theoretical model
Omnibus test
Partial restricted model 1 (H6 )
Partial restricted model 2 (H7 )
Partial restricted model 3 (H8 )

Parameter Estimates

0.190 *
0.336 ***
0.093

0.344 ***
0.019
0.453 ***

χ2

4χ2

df

4df

p

Result

352.853
365.971
353.229
360.229
360.025

13.118
0.376
7.376
7.172

180
183
181
181
181

3
1
1
1

<0.01
>0.1
<0.01
<0.01

No support
Support
Support

Note: * p < 0.1, *** p < 0.001. The theoretical model is an unrestricted model. The omnibus test constrains the parameter estimates for each
hypothesis to equal each other in one global test.

The results in Figure 2 show that business network capital is positively and significantly related to exploratory internationalization (β = 0.185, p < 0.1) and exploitative
internationalization (β = 0.338, p < 0.001). The comparative analysis results in Table 3
testing Hypothesis 1 confirm that the chi-square change (∆χ2 = 0.376, ∆df = 1, p > 0.1)
is not statistically significant indicating the path coefficients are not different. Therefore,
hypothesis 1 is not supported.
The results in Figure 2 show that government network capital is positively and significantly related to exploratory internationalization (β = 0.359, p < 0.001), while the impact of
government network capital on exploitative internationalization is positive but not significant (β = 0.039, p > 0.1). The comparative analysis results in Table 3 testing Hypothesis 2
confirm that the chi-square change (∆χ2 = 7.376, ∆df = 1, p < 0.01) is significant, indicating
that government network capital is more positively related to exploratory internationalization than exploitative internationalization. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is supported.
Except that, the results in Figure 2 also show that the relationship between knowledge network capital and exploratory internationalization is positive, but not significant
(β = 0.088, p > 0.1), while the relationship between knowledge network capital and exploitative internationalization is significantly positive (β = 0.446, p < 0.001). The significant
increase in chi-square (∆χ2 = 7.172, ∆df = 1, p < 0.01) of comparative analysis results in
Table 3 testing Hypothesis 3 indicates that the path coefficients are statistically different.
Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is supported.
4.2. Effects of Exploratory and Exploitative Internationalization on Innovation Performance
The results of moderated regression analysis are shown in the Table 4. As the baseline model, Model 1 only includes control variables and moderating variables. Model 2
introduces the explanatory variables of exploratory internationalization and exploitative
internationalization. Model 3 contains the interaction terms of exploratory internationalization and firm age, exploitative internationalization and firm age. Model 4 contains
the interaction terms of exploratory internationalization and host–home country similarity, exploitative internationalization and host–home country similarity. Model 5 contains
the interaction terms of exploratory internationalization and international environmental
dynamism, exploitative internationalization and international environmental dynamism.
Model 2 shows that the coefficients for exploratory internationalization (β = 0.285,
p < 0.001) and exploitative internationalization (β = 0.142, p < 0.05) are positive and significant, Hypotheses 4 and 5 are supported. Model 3 shows that the interaction between
exploratory internationalization and firm age is positive and significant (β = 0.191, p < 0.01);
Hypothesis 6a is supported. Model 3 also shows that the interaction between exploitative internationalization and firm age is negative and significant (β = −0.172, p < 0.01);
Hypothesis 6b is supported. Model 4 indicates that the coefficient for the interaction
between exploratory internationalization and host–home country similarity is negative
and significant (β = −0.125, p < 0.05); Hypothesis 7a is supported. Model 4 also indicates
that the coefficient for the interaction between exploitative internationalization and host–
home country similarity is positive and significant (β = 0.279, p < 0.001); Hypothesis 7b is
supported. In model 5, the significantly positive coefficient for the interaction between
exploratory internationalization and international environmental dynamism (β = 0.288,
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p < 0.001) reveals that Hypothesis 8a is supported. The significant and negative coefficient
for the interaction between exploitative internationalization and international environmental dynamism (β= −0.201, p < 0.001) reveals that Hypothesis 8b is supported.
Table 4. Results of moderated regression analysis.

Industry dummy 1 (electronic information)
Industry dummy 2 (special equipment manufacturing)
Industry dummy 3 (transportation equipment manufacturing)
Industry dummy 4 (ordinary machinery manufacturing)
Industry dummy 5 (metal product)
Firm size
R&D intensity
International experience
Firm age
Host–home country similarity
International environmental dynamism
Exploratory internationalization
Exploitative internationalization
Exploratory internationalization * Firm age
Exploitative internationalization * Firm age
Exploratory internationalization * Host–home country
similarity
Exploitative internationalization * Host–home country
similarity
Exploratory internationalization * International environmental
dynamism
Exploitative internationalization * International environmental
dynamism
R2
F
Max VIF

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

−0.192
0.016
−0.085
0.025
0.004
0.257 ***
0.237 **
0.084
−0.053
−0.301 ***
0.062

−0.160
−0.019
−0.102
0.001
−0.017
0.162 *
0.172 *
0.049
−0.031
−0.256 ***
0.060
0.285 ***
0.142 *

−0.154
−0.031
−0.119
0.009
−0.027
0.160 *
0.165 *
0.063
−0.035
−0.257 ***
0.046
0.286 ***
0.136 *
0.191 **
−0.172 **

−0.165
−0.021
−0.094
−0.028
−0.010
0.144 *
0.163 *
0.062
−0.007
−0.208 **
0.008
0.340 ***
0.141 *

−0.181 *
−0.074
−0.133 *
−0.014
−0.031
0.154 **
0.099
0.088
−0.036
−0.201 **
0.074
0.283 ***
0.149 **

−0.125 *
0.279 ***
0.288 ***

−0.201 ***
0.261
6.912 ***
2.551

0.356
9.071 ***
2.562

0.405
9.557 ***
2.575

0.417
10.055 ***
2.568

0.458
11.906 ***
2.588

Note: Standardized regression coefficients are reported. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

5. Discussion
5.1. Main Findings
The objective of this study was to explore the social capital antecedents of exploratory
and exploitative internationalization, and to gain a greater understanding of the innovation implication and context conditions of both kinds of internationalization. Our
findings suggest that business network capital has a positive influence on exploratory
internationalization—the same as exploitative internationalization—which do not provide
support for business network capital as predicted. A possible explanation for the phenomenon could be that business network can not only help international firms establish
stable production systems and optimize technological innovation systems beneficial for the
exploitation of ownership advantages overseas, but can also provide financing supports
for the exploration in foreign markets. With regard to government and knowledge network
capital, we find that government and knowledge network capital have unique influences
on exploratory and exploitative internationalization. Specifically, the findings indicate
that the implementation of exploitative internationalization is primarily derived from
knowledge network capital, whereas exploratory internationalization primarily comes
from government network capital.
In addition to enhancing our understanding of the antecedents of exploratory and
exploitative internationalization, the results of this study also find that the relationship
between exploratory and exploitative internationalization and innovation performance
both are positive, empirically confirming whether exploring or exploiting overseas can be
used to learn helpful knowledge spent on innovation. The positive innovation implication
of exploratory internationalization is consistent with prior research on exploration and
product innovation [7,18,19], indicating that there do not exist overexploration phenomena
in Chinese international firms. Conversely, the positive argument of exploitative internationalization is contrary to Katila and Ahuja’s [7] inverted U-shaped result, testifying that
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Chinese firm exploitation of ownership advantage is still at the initial beginning stage and
that overexploitation has not yet appeared.
The results of our analyses also reveal the importance of fit between different international behaviors and internal and external context factors in promoting firm innovation
performance. Specifically, the results show that firms whose international behaviors fit such
organizational characteristics as their age will experience higher innovation performance,
meaning that younger firms benefit more from exploitative internationalization, while older
firms benefit more from exploratory internationalization. Similarly, we found that host–
home country similarity further strengthens the link between international behaviors and
innovation performance, demonstrating that the matching between international strategies
and market selection decisions (e.g., exploratory internationalization and low host–home
country similarity, exploitative internationalization and high host–home country similarity)
leads to higher innovation performance. This finding is consistent with studies in strategic
fit literature that emphasizes that enterprises’ international performance is influenced by
the fit or congruency between their chosen strategies and host–home country similarity [41].
Furthermore, our findings also show that the implementation of exploratory and exploitative internationalization needs to fit with the external environment. Firms operating in high
dynamic foreign markets will benefit higher innovation performance from exploratory internationalization, while firms operating in a stable international environment will benefit
higher innovation performance from exploitative internationalization.
5.2. Theoretical and Managerial Implications
The present study makes several important contributions to the literature. First, our
findings can contribute to literature about the relationship between social capital and internationalization and corresponding research in the organizational learning field. Because of
resources and experience constraint, it has been widely accepted that firms in emerging
countries need to rely on external network to internationalize. However, empirical studies
have only investigated the influence of such social capital as business and government
network capital on internationalization and produced mixed results [11,14,15], ignoring
revealing which kinds of international strategy is most effectively worked by a specific
social capital. Moreover, researchers in organizational learning also acknowledge that social capital plays a vital role in firm’s exploration and exploitation, but it fails to reveal the
congruent relationship between specific social capital and exploration/exploitation [16,17].
Our research extends existing research by demonstrating the unique relationship between
each external network and exploratory/exploitative internationalization.
Second, our findings can contribute to literature in international strategy. Although
existing research has theoretically illustrated the concept and importance of carrying out
both exploratory and exploitative strategies overseas [8,9,51], few studies have empirically
examined the innovation consequences of both strategies. Moreover, the extant literature
on exploratory and exploitative internationalization also tends to overlook the interaction
effects between organizational, strategic, environmental conditions and both strategies
in explaining innovation performance. Our study contributes to this line of research by
empirically demonstrating how and under what conditions exploratory and exploitative
internationalization are more beneficial for innovation performance.
Third, our findings also contribute to literature about the relationship between internationalization and innovation in traditional international business literature. Most
researchers argue that firms can obtain many resources and learning opportunities through
entering into international markets [1], but empirical research on the relationship between
internationalization and innovation achieve incompatible conclusions [19,52,53]. Our study
advances the literature of this genre by providing empirical evidence to suggest that it is
necessary to divide internationalization into exploratory and exploitative types and that the
innovation effect of both international behaviors depends on their fit with organizational,
strategic and environmental conditions.
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Our findings also have important practical implications. Our results suggest that
external network is a good alternative support for international firms in emerging countries.
Specifically, firms intending to explore in the international markets should establish and
find support from their business and government network, which can provide them with
enough resources and funds to burden the cost and risk of international exploration, while
firms intending to exploit overseas should build and seek for support from their business
and knowledge network, which can lay a solid foundation to meet foreign market demands.
However, our results also inform that firms should notice the fit between international
strategy selection and organizational, strategic, environmental factors, despite the positive
innovation effect of exploratory and exploitative internationalization. In order to obtain
greater innovation returns, firms with older age, entering into countries with low host–
home country similarity, or operating in dynamic foreign environment, should implement
exploratory internationalization, whereas firms with younger age, entering into countries
with high host–home country similarity, or operating in stable foreign environment, should
carry out exploitative internationalization.
5.3. Limitations and Future Research Directions
Our research still has some limitations, which in turn offers opportunities for future
research. First, the findings from this study with a cross-sectional research design are
limited to the Chinese manufacturing context, and the sampled firms are from a few
industries with different international degrees and innovation. Future research would be
well served to extend the research from two points. Our theoretical model can be extended
to a multi-industry and cross-country context. Because the sampled firms are largely from
such top industries as electronic information and special equipment manufacturing, which
may be much more connected to the international market and have dynamic research
over other industries, we can increase the sample volume and conduct intra-industry
comparative research among the original categorical industries, or between high and low
technology industries. Conversely, we can carry out a longitudinal research design with
case studies to explore the causal relationship among social capital, internationalization
and innovation. Second, this study has paid attention to the effect of external network
resources on exploratory and exploitative internationalization, ignoring focusing on the
role played by internal resources. Therefore, future research can integrate resource-based
views and social capital theory to test the comprehensive effect of both internal resources
and external social capital on exploratory and exploitative internationalization. Third,
we have examined the moderating effects of firm age, host–home country similarity and
international environmental dynamism, and future research may examine the impact of
other moderators at the organization, strategy and environment level. For example, such
industry-level factors as industry competition and industry growth, and strategy-level
factors as cost leadership vs. differentiation and incremental vs. radical innovation strategy,
may be rewarding for future research. At last, whereas the present study intentionally
focuses on the antecedent and innovation consequences of exploratory and exploitative
internationalization, an alternative model can consider the ambidextrous effect of two
international strategies. Further research should turn to consider the antecedent and
innovation consequence of international ambidexterity, rather than focusing on the sole
use of either exploration or exploitation.
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